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SEPTEMBER 22, 2011 
GRAD's CAREER HEADS IN RIGHT DIRECTION 
PAGE B3 
COULD YOU BE LIVING WITH LYME? 
PAGE B2 
THE HAWKS' HERALD 
Th, Jtud,nt n,wspap,r of Rog,r ·wi//iams Univ,rsity 
A subli.me experience Annual fund 
grows 40 
percent 
BEN WHITMORE I E<ftOf•in-<hl<f 
Despite the economic reces­sion's propensity to tighten purse strings, the Roger Wil­liam, University Office of Ad­vancement achieved a record single-year increase in its annual giving fund - the portion of the operating budget that needs 10 be gcncntcd through y=ly fundrusing. 
In the 2011 fiscal ycat, which r,.n from July I, 2010 to June 31, 2011, RWU's annual fund ea.med over $1.3 million, con­stituting a 40 percent increase in the amount of donated funds. This increase is attributed in part to a two percent increase in the number of alumni donors. 
MARKFusco 
Badfish: A Tribute to Sublime rocked Roger Wi//iams University Saturday at WQRI's Fail 
Foliage Fest. Around 700 peopk packe,d the Recreation Center patio for the much-hyped concert. 
"Pa.rtidpa.rion is extrcmdy im­ponant in the way we are evalu­ated as an irutirution, not only by places like U.S. NEWs AND WoRLD R.l!Poirr, but by govern­ment agencies and ocher grant­making organizations," said Lisa Raiol:a., Assistant Vice President of University Advancement. "They say, 'Gee, do your own alumni and srudcnu support what you do?' If ocher funders sec chat chis is an institution t See BAD FISH, page A2 SeeANNUAL, pageA3 
None injured in 
Almeida 
auto accident 
Speed, alcohol thought 
to' be factors 
AMANDA NEWMAN I Managing Editor Upon arrival on-scene, officers found one passenger of the ve-A car CU!)'.'ing . five Roger hide, a female, who requested Williams Un1vers1ty students medical attention, Brown said. Ripped over and crashed ac The four ocher passengers of approximately 6:30 p.m. on the car, all male, were located in Satwday, SepL 17 neat the en- the Apanmcnts shortly thereaf­rrancc to the Almeula Apart- rer. All five were taken to Rhode ments complex. Island Hospital for injury evalu-RWU Public Safety officers, atioru but "no one was serious-; members of the Bristol Police ly inj�red," Brown said. Dcpanment, a.nd EMTs were 'Speed and alcohol are both dispatched to the .Almeida thought to be fu.ct�rs in the Apanments on Bayview Av- crash," Brown said. But noth.­enue, where they found the ing is confirmed yet." vehicle, a 2000 gold Lexus, on A5 THE HA'W'XS' HERALD went its roof, accord.in� to War_ren to press, the ac.cident was still Brown, the lnt�um AMociate being investigated by the Bristol Director of Public Safety. Police Department. 
Kick.in' it 
Tory Benoit is ,the Lady Hawks' next leading lady. 
PAGEA6 
with BBQ oozes 
class pride 
AMANDA NEWMAN I Managing &,itor at RWU, we did it on a lesser last year," Hamilton said. "'We scale." knew it would take a while to They came, they saw, they Jenn Hamilton, Vice Presi- be passed, and we worked ha.n:l conquered - and they did it in dent of the Class of 2013, said on it over the summer. We then the mud. that though RWU's first Ooze- decided 10 tag-team it with the On Satwday, Sept. 17, the Junior/Senior BBQ. Inter-Class Council and we had a lot of (ICC) hosted their hdp with it ... Facili-annual Junior/Senior ties was awesome, we Barbecue, but this oouldn't have done it ycat, they added a without them." twist: Oozcball, Roger The classes set up two Williams University's volleyball courts be -first mud volleyball tween )-Lot and Notth tournament. "[ICC] docs the Ju­nior/Senior BBQ every year, but we wanted to give it a new pull," said Adam Semple, President of the Class of 2013. "And then we found Oo:r.eball." Oozeball is a mud volleyball competi­tion that rakes place annually at universi­ties across the country, including .the Univer­sity of Rhode Island (URI). "Oozeball was a challenge," Semple said. "Schools like URI and the Universi­
Campw Residence Hall, and then pre­pared to bring on the din and mud. Semple said though the event itself went off without a hitch, the day, lead­ing up to the event put the classes to the test. "Three days before the event, while we were raking the cou.ns, we found nails and glass in the dirt," Sem­ple said. "We made some calls1 and had the din roplaced with dirt that had screened loam in it within two hours. Facilities helped us out by flattening it 8£.N WHITMORE for us, but when they ball wasn't as large an event as did, the dirt compacted like it is at URI, it still took many concrete, causing the water to months of planning. 
ty of Connecticut have •· !:..lEll-'----­been doing it for years, so it's a huge_ event on their campuses; URI had 150 reams last year," Serripl_e said. "�in�e it was our first time hosong It "We had the idea for Oo:r.eball Sec OOZEBALL, page A3 
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BADFISH: WQRI concert draws record crowd 
AMANDA NEWMAN I Mana�ng Editor The Roger Williams Universi­ty Recreation Center patio was packed Sarurday afternoon as 700 studcna and campus com­munity membcn turned out to sec WQRI 88.3 FM's Fall Foli­age Fest headliner, Badfish: A Tribute ro Sublime. 
"It was really awesome," said Molly Seem, Events Director for WQRI. "We never predict­
ed we'd have a crowd that big." The concert featured two other artists in addition to the headliner: ()agwood, a punk/ pop group from Connecticut, and the Cosmic Oust Bunnies, an clcctronic-dubstcp band also from Connectitut. 
"A lot of the people here like Sublime," Stern said, saying that Badfish fit whac she and WQRI were looking for in a concert, and thac they thought it would 1ine1:Jee;1 r� !�ci:�e;is��n a reality, Stem and WQRI be­
gan planning the concert in the summer, finalizing the bands' contracts at the end of August, just in time for the station to be­gin advertising for their event. "We advenised through our Facebook page, and ran adver­tisements with Facebook. which helped a lot," Stern said. The event went off smoothly, with evemhing going in the station's favor. Dagwood took the stage at approximately 4 
Continued from page Al 
h��/ b�! t!n':.1tr theu!��� cen progressed and the daylight grew dimmer, the crowd grew in anticipation of the main act, Badfish. By the time Badfish ran up to face the crowd, the audience had grown to approximately 700 people. Badfish wasred no time in getting down ro busi­ness, diving headfirst into a stream of Sublime songs that included "Scarier Begonias," "Wrong Wayi" "Santeria," and "Caress Me Down." 
As the band retook the stage 
for their encore, lead singer Pat Downes addressed the crowd, announcing that RWU was the first stop on the band's most 
recent rour, and that "the audi­ence was awesome," much to the ddight of che spectators, who roared and cheered in re­sponse. The band saved their best for last, playing one of Sublime's most popular trades, "What I Got," as rheir final per­formance of their encore, which also included "Badfish." "We have rime for one more," Downes shouted into the mi­crophone as the crowd screamed its approval back. "Sinij along if you know the words, he en­counged, µ,d sure enough, 700 voices came together to sing the lyrics. Sophomore Bronson Marcin said he enjoyed the concert, and that "It was nice to see that 
Savoring the view from the top 
National survey places BonAppetit in 
first place among 300 other universities 
IAnYNPIOClORIFeatul!s-According ro a recenc narional survey 's results, Roger Williams University's din.ing services ranked first in srudent satisfac­tion amongst the 300 campuses participati,ng in the survey. "We're vety pleased with the results," said James Gubara, G.nenl Manager of Bon Ap­pctit, the dining management company at RWU. In addition to the national college survey, RWU was also ranked fifth in the nation on a survey com-. pleted by THE DAILY BEAST, a 
subdivision ofNEWSWEBK. "We'tc always ttying to keep our feelers ouc and see what s going on, what we can grab onto or invent, if we have coo," Gubata said. "That's why we are number five in the country. We do try to think out of the box as much as possible." Using past survey results as a learning tool, Gubata focwes on constantly rmproving din· ing fur students. "What I do is use the dining committee a.s a forum to cake this information and see how we can strategically use it to enhance the whole pro-
gram," Gubata said. With the help of the Dining Committee and comment cards, rhe Upper Commons is constantly im­proving. Students play a large role in the feedback provided at the fonims held by the dining c.omm1nee. •1c's mostly srudents. There 
arc four administrators, includ­ing us, and then the rest are students," said Josh Hennessy, :���t j',!anager of th� Com-In the past, the Commons has extended its hours ro please srudents. Since then, they have 
taken on a more responsible ap­proach. "Our whole mantra is really: provide the best quality of food in the most socially responsible manner," Gubata said. The Up­per Commons focuses on feed­ing students local-grown food that eliminates the giant carbon footprint, Gubata said. "It helps the local economy too. It gives us fresh food, makes it good for you guys and it helps out the local communiry," Hen­nessy said. "So, evetybody's winning." 
RWU rolls out revamped website 
many people show up to an event like that, especially on a Saturday afternoon." Stern agreed, saying that she was extremely surprised - and satisfied - with the way things turned our. "We hope we'll lie able to put on even bigger con­cern in the future," Stern said. "It was good to show everyone [WQRIJ has che potential ro be really big if we're given the op­portunity." Badfish: A Tribute to Sublime is a Rhode Island based band that formed in 2001 at the Uni­versity of Rhode Island (URI). They based their name off the Sublime song of the same ride. 
Campus 
brawl 
leaves one 
bloodied 
CLARA MOSES I Herald Reporter An alcerc.acion occwrcd out­side the mail center at Roger Williams University last Tues­day, Around 1:50' p.m., just as 
classes were getting our, cwo males got into a situation whetc a punch ended up being thrown. "Out of nowhere [one male] winds up, hits the [other male's] nose, and busts it," said Adam 
Semple, a junior, who witnessed the alrc.ocation. A female was alsoJ'resent with the male who ende up injured. The incident occurred as a result of anger over a past relationship allegedly involving the female. "From what I got from it, [the female] was [the punch throw­er's] ex-girlfriend or some­thing," Semple said. When the female  and her cur­rent boyfriend walked up from North Cam pus Residence Hall and reached the corner near the mail center, the ex-boyfriend allegedly saw them, and ap-. proached them, yelling angrily. The punch was then thrown, breaking the man's nrue. 
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1ht new Rwu. tdu wtbsiu boasts a more intmutivt wer interface, tt.s well tt.s an improved aesthetic appeal 
BEN WHITMORE J 1i111or-ln-Ch� 
After months of preparation, the newly renovated R.oge! Williams University website, rwu.cd.u, was launched late Monday night. Last year, RWU began che proceu of designing a new wcbsice to replace the criticalJy outdated websitet which ran off of a 
nine-year-old software plac­form. After consulting with stu­dents, faculty, "and outside groups, the university focused on improving the website in two main .:i.reas: the visual appeal and messaging of che site's contenc, and the ease with which the site is main­cained and updated. 
"The last site had much more of a marketing focus ... this site has brought academ• ics much more to the fore­front ... as well as just really being able to be attractive to prospective students, to fun­d.raisers, to our alumni/' said Judi Connery, Assistant Vice President of Marketing Com­munication. 
The new site runs off of the open-source Drupal :on­tent management sysrem. "We have a lot of Aexibilicy with the platform," said Sre• ven Pereira, Director of Web Services. "h's nor a platform that's going to be out of dace tomorrow or three years from now." 
Semple got in between the two and tried to break up che alter­cation, yd.ling for them to stop. When the ex-boyfriend hea,d a friend of Semple', say they were g<\ing to call Public Safety, he ran away. "He just kind of bolted," Sem­ple said, who yelled after him, asking him co stay at che scene. The current boyfriend almost followed, but decided against it. Semple advised him to stay, and told him that he prol>­ably wouldn't get in trouble if he was honest about the situ­ation. The other would get in trouble, however: The current boyfriend seemed ro not be in­terested in the other male get­ting in trouble, thou_gh. Public Safety officers were dispatched, and a Public Safety officer was on-scene at the time of the in­cident. "Public Safety was there in 30 seconds," said Semple. According to Warren Brown, Interim Assistant Director of Public Safety, the altercation was •a defensive reaction to a threatening feeling." and alter­cation was just the response of the threat. However, the two males have now agreed to leave each other alone, and even apol­O§ized, according co Brown . . I've neve� sec� a figlu, in day­hwn especially, ancl' especially when people are sober," Semple said. Semple explained thac he had heard of fighcs happening lare at night on rhe weekends, and even fights "back in the day." However, Semple said he chinks RWU is a very different place now than it was IO years ago, when things like this were more common. Semple said, "My personal view on it is, not at my school." 
rs I THE HAWKS' HERALD 
OOZEBALL: Juniors, seniors 
keep it classy in the niud 
runoff it  when we tried to make it muddy. We spent eight hours shovding the dirt the next day becawe we had to make the mud." Semple said that he was pleas­antly surprised co see other mCmbcrs of campus come out to help chem overcome the predicament. "We had a lot of people help us •.. everyone was invested in the event, and �t­cd to see it succeed." The Classes of2012 and 2013 decided that cownament-sryle play would pit the two classes against one another in order to maintain competition between the classes. "All of the seniors and juniors played one another, and then the winners of the re­spective class brackets played each ocher to determine who 
Continued from page Al the winners would bei" Ham­ilton said. A total of 16 teams, eight per class, came out to meddle in the mud. Semple and Hamilton were both pleased with the crowd the event drew. "We had about 300 people in attendance," Hamil­ton said. In the end, a team of juniors called "The Slob Squad" took the title, proudly posing with the bracket banner, but waiting until they'd rinsed off to put en their prize, Oozcball champion T-shirts. Hamilton and Semple said thac they're hoping the event will be added co the list of!CC traditions chat includes the all­organization event, the Cake­Off. "We heard nothing but good 
things," Semple said. "People just said they wanted more courts. We're trying to make the class happ,, but also make new traditions. Once the mud had dried, ev­eryone who was involved with the event oozed positive senti- 1 ments. "The best part was that [Ooze­ball] . . .  definitely spread unity and school spirit among the classes," said Alexander Palios, President of the Class of 2012. "It was all worth.it in rh.e end." Hamilton, Semple, and Palios all said they were eager co see what Oozcball would be in the future. "We're hoping to expand the event," Semple said. And who knows? "Maybe next year, we'll have faculty teams in there," Semple said. 
SEPTEMBER >2, 2011 I A:� 
AN NUAL: 
Generous 
a lumni  
help  pad 
university 
pockets_ 
Continued &om page Al 
chat has a lot of alumni suppon, then it really raises the profile of the institution." Besides making RWU look well-liked by tits former stu­dents, an above-averagC increase in the annual fund is good news for current students. About 70 percent of the university's total operaring budget is covered by tuition dollars, according to Christine Parker, Director of Annual giving. The other 30 pCrcent is covered mainly by the mandatoty fundraising that fills up the annual fund. The 
fice to have. "More and more donors want chat," she said. "Institutions have to be more fortl-icoming." In an etfon to establish dis­course between the student body, the Office of Advance­ment created the Student Phil­anthropic Executive Council last year to give the student body a chance to ask questions about where and how annual fund dollars were spent. 
I university's endowment helps to bridge the gap, Parker said. So when the university raises more money than its budget nec�i-
''That was our first year in the university's history chat we had the opponunity to really ha.ve students in the driver scat with regard to peer-to-peer fundrais­ing," Raiola said. By educating students on the nature of annual fund spend­ing, Parker and her team were 
BEN WHITMORE 
Students ltept it classy - and competitive - in the mud at the Junior/Senior Barbecue. 
The 
GAVEL 
Your source for Student Sena le News 
Senate Gets Involved (Right) Public Relations Chair Jamie Good wick and Chief of Staff Mary Rooney speak with srudents at the Involvement Fair last Wedn�sday. (Below) Srudent Senate President Nick Tsimortos get� down and dirty at Inter-Class Council's Oozeball Tounmament this past Saturday. 
Want to Join a Committee? Come to a meeting! Public Relations Wednesday 8:45-9:30pm GHH Room 200 Student Affairs Wednesday 8-8:45pm GHH Room 200 Academic Tuesday at 6pm in GHH 107 Clubs and Orgs Wednesday 6:30pm in Senate Chambers Finance Wednesday 7-Spm in Senate Chambers 
Senate's Academic 
Showcase Did you know that Student Senate will be holding an academic showcase for RWU students? Student Senate is putting together this showcase for any students who want to show off their hard academic work. Stu­dents from any major can apply. One of the main reasons students come to col­lege and academia is to be recognized so they can pursue a career of their choice. If you have interest contact Leatal Laby (Chair of Academic Affairs), Mike Bouchie (Chair of Academic Affairs), David Kendall (General Senator), Allie Conn (Secretary)' or email us at StuSenate@rwu.edu. 
FRESHMEN ELECTIONS 
October 5th and 6th 
Pick up your Election Form in the Senate Office! 
1----- .If Questions? Concerns? 11ont It us at :iluSeD.,ii.1�.e:d 
tatcs, the school has a surplus of funds. There are two types of raised dollars: rcsuicted 
,,..-:::::;:;:,;;;;=:::;::::---.., 
able to generate bullet points on why current members of the 
UllJ
1: former are earmarked f u n d s  given by a spe­cific do­nor for a specific purpose, like dedi-cating a wing of an ac­ademic building or upgrading athletic equipment, Raiola said. Un­restricted dollars can be used at the university's discretion, to spend on whatever needs or wants the institution has, "What [Parker] and her team do is really the lifeblood of fundraising for the university because Jerry Williams [Se­nior Vice President for Finance and Administration] comes to [Parker] and says, 'Christine, are you going to raise a million dollars next year for us so chat it alleviates the operating bud­get?"' Raiola said. "We push the reset button beginning every academic year because we are expected to raise chose funds on behalf of the immediate priori• ties of the institution." All the unrestricted dollars in the annual fund are spent on budget lines chat spread across all facets of the student experi­ence, Parker said. According to the Office of .Advancement, 44 percent of the annual ,fund is spent on educational instruction and academic suppon, includ­ing professor's salaries, library equipment, research grants, and study abroad programs. Twenty percent of the fund is spent on financial aid. Fifteen percent is spent on "alililiary operations," like housing, dining, and cam­pus conferences. Eleven per­cent is spent on "student life, athletics, career services, health services, admissions, and orien­ration." Ten percent is spent on "institutional support," which is made up of spending on "ad­ministration, public safety, fa­cilities, and IT." Raiola said that transparency by RWU's giving depart_ment is a necessary quality for her of-
� ·Cc� versity. 
><: • W e hope co build a c u l t u r e  of philan-thropy here among our campus com-munity chat includes faculty and staff and the cur­rent students and an awareness of how imponant the annual fund is," Parker said. "So that way, when they leave campus, they'll realize that when they were here, they were benefiting from the generosity of ochers." Although this year's increase in the number of alurrini chat do­nated is imp�ive on campw, compared to ocher institutions, RWU's percentage of altruistic alumni is only medipcre. In the 2010 fiscal year, only 6. J"percent of registered alumni donated to the University. Last fiscal year, the percentage in­creased to eight percent, but still fell far shr. of the 12 percent national average for alumni do­nors, according to Parker. Raiola says she thinks RWU's low rate of giving is largely related to the lack of visibil ­ity alumni have on campus. At institutions with longstand­ing traditions of alumni giving in high-visibility ways, like at Brown University, where Raiola caught formerly, students are more socially primed to become donors themselves, Raiola said. "We are trying to establish traditions to kt students see alumni giving back," Raiola said. "Philanthropy follows your passion for an instirution. If you just send a check, you don't really feel connected." Parker said she hopes to raise the university's giving culture to match the national average by educating students on exactly how annual fund dollars are spent and how �ey are used to benefit students directly. "It's just not all about the light bulbs," she said. 
PR0V11>ENCE]o11R..'VA.L F1us / ANDREW D1cKERMAN 
Rmwvtd in 1998, this toll booth on tht Bristol silk of tht Mt. 
Hop, Bri,/gt colkcttd fom from 41/ drivtrr crossing tht bridge. 
Toll talk resumes for 
Mt. Hope Bridge 
IIISllll,-lllj Contnbmd Article 
Saying it needs more mon• 
q to maintain its Mt. Hope 
and Newport Pell bridges, the 
Rhode Island Turnpike and 
Bridge Authority announc:ed 
lase week that it is coruiderlng 
both rein.stating tolls on the Mr. 
Hope Bridge and raising rolls 
on the Newport Pell Bridge. 
D.vid A Darlington, chair­
man of the RITllA, said no de­
ci,ioru will be made until after 
public hearings have been held. 
·"Keeping die bridges safe is 
our highest priority and their 
r'lular maintenance is cost­
ly, Mr. Darlington said. "By 
adopting a predicable and 
rcgula, roll schedule, we ensure 
th.at we meet our obligation to 
provide sufficient revenue to 
suppon the operations, main• 
tcnancc and capital improve­
ment requirements of both the 
Newport Ptll and Mr. Hope 
Bridges." 
The_ announcement prompted 
Eo.st Bay legi.slaror Raymond 
Gallison Jr., who has sponsored 
bUl.s that would ban rolls on the 
Mr. Hope Brid
�
o call on the 
bX
or to rep the RITBA 
Tollswerctliminaccd fromMr. 
Hope in 1998 when the Rhode 
Wand T urnpfk,: and Bridge Au­
thority said rolls on the nearby 
Pell Bridge would provide plen­
ty of money to mainta.in both, 
R<p Galli,on said. "R,insratlng 
the rolls on the span connecting 
Bristol and Portsmouth would 
be breaking a promise made to 
Rhode Islanders over a decade 
a
t�Is were dropped on the Mt. 
Hope Bridge thar year after it 
was revealed that the cost of 
coUccring tolls consumed euen­
rially all of the toll revenue. 
Mr. Darlington said thar ,inct 
RITBA docs not receive state or 
federal money, it relics on tolls 
fur all of ia rovenue. RITBA's 
financial and rr>Jlic engineer­
ing consultants, Pint Southwest 
ana Jacobs, has said that more 
revenue will be needed to keep 
ur, with maintenance. 
We want ro ,chedule public 
meetings ... about re-tolling the 
Mr. Hope Bridge and ro di!euss 
the formal triffic--and-rcvcnue 
study. If we reach the conclu­
sion thar re-tolling _Mr. Hope 
is a f.ur and logical solution, we 
will then propose draft legisla­
tion ro die General Ass<mbly 
for their consideration." 
In September, 2009, RITBA 
incroa,ed rolls on the. Newport 
Pd! Bridge ro $2 per axle. Ar 
thar time, the boud also voted 
to conduct a tbU review every 
thsee years and to undertake a 
formal srudy of the reinstitu­
tion of tolb: on the Mt. Hope 
Bridge. 
"We're responsible for main­
taining cwo bridjcs on one toll 
revenue stream, said Darling­
ton. Ollf reinstitutin
J 
tolling on 
the Mt. Hope Bridge were to 
become a reality, we can look 
at adjusting the N
ewp
ort Pell 
Bridgt toll rates. Tolling was 
discontinued on Mt. Hope be­
cause the cost of collecdng the 
tolls offset the revenue. That's 
no longer a cone.em becawe we 
have the option now of aU•clec­
tronic tolling." 
Bur Rep. Gallison said RITBA 
sounds as thoudi ir has made 
up irs mind beTore the public 
hearings. 
"They expend funds to con­
dua srudy after srudy when 
they already have a precon­
ceived ourcomca which is to in­
crease the roll, and roll the Mr. 
Hope Bridge," he said. "We are 
never presented with any new 
ideas even though when the .EZ 
Pus system mnt into oper.i­
tion we were advised that thar 
sysreln would provide necesury 
revenues to maintain both the 
Pell and Mr. Hope Bridge. 
"In my opinion, raising rolls 
on the PcU Bridge, and reinsti­
ruting tolls on the Mt. Hope 
Bridge will have a negative im­
pact upon the tourism indwuy 
in our state, as well as those ex­
isting Rhode hland companies, 
and those from out of state do­
ing business in Rhode Island/' 
Rep. Gallison said. "Ir is rime 
for a change at the Turnpike 
and Brid
_gc Authority." 
Th< Rhode Island Tum pike 
and Bridge Authority was cre­
ated in I 954 by the Genenu 
Assembly to construct, acquire, 
mainrain a.nd operate bridge 
projects. The Authority has no 
stockholders and is direaed by 
a five-member boud of direc­
tors, all of whom arc appointed 
by the governor. 
NATIONAL NEWS 
Don't ask, don't tell repeal takes effect 
The official abolishment of 
the U.S. milirary's "Don't A,k, 
Don't Tell" policy, which pre­
venred gay and lesbian soldiers 
from openly urving as ,oldiers, 
took dfut at midnight on Tues­
day. 
. After � of debating the pol­icy, which was cractcd in 1993 
by then-President Bill Clinton, 
President Barack Obama signed 
a bill this past December that 
fared the controversial act to ex­
pire rhis week. 
Since the law was originally 
put into effect, over 13 ,000 
homosexual soldiers were dis­
charged from the military for 
revealing their sexual orienta­
tion. 
THE HAWICS' HERALD I NEWS 
State teachers' union rep 
gui lty of cyberstalking 
IRISTOL PNOENlljContributedArtld• and docs nor have a criminal 
record. The maximum sentence 
An as:si5Wlt executive director for cybcrsralking is $500 or one 
with the National Education year in prison, or both. 
Association was found guilty Mr. Gablinske and his wife, 
of cybcrnalking former Warren Patricia, thanked Bristol's as­
and Bristol Rep. Douglas W. siscanr solicitor, Jeanne Scott 
Gablinske on Monday in Sixth fi
th
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Division District Coun, Provi- .__ c;w th 
dence. "srraregically pick;ng apart the 
John A Leidecker of Cranston defcruc's argumenr." 
was found guilty of one misdc- · "Mr. Lcideckcr's sole purpose 
mcanor counr of stalking Mr. of sending these childish c­
Gablinske, who lives in Bristol. mails was to harass me and thar 
Judite Stephen M. Isherwood is exactly what he was convicted 
made the ruling Monday after- of in this criminal rnattcr. The 
noon. prercnsc that Mr. Leidecker had 
Mr. Uideckcr had been ac- a right to do what he did, un­
cused of sending f..ke e-mails der the cloak of free speech, is 
in the guise of Rep. Gablinske, an iruult ro the founders of our 
who at the time was running C�c:blinskc said the actions 
�J�� �k��ida:rro�
s
dt: of Mr. Leidecker and "the de-
NEA that is nor only condoned 
by the leadership, but al.so en­
couraged." 
'Tm not so upset by the fine," 
Mr. Gablinske said. However, 
"will it deter someone from 
���
I!,g the same thing? Maybe 
After the verdict was issued, 
Mr. Leideckcr's defense arror­
ney, R.oben Mann, immediatdy 
filed an appeal. He said little 
about Judge Isherwood's deci­
sion. 
"I'm disappoinrcd," Mr. Mann 
said of the guU
ry 
verdict. "There 
are two parts of eve!)' trial. We'll 
go to the next step. 
Mr. Gablinske said, although 
the trial is over, the effects of 
Mr. Leideckcr's actions arc still 
felt. Mr,. Gablinske recently 
left her position as assisrant 
R,p, 67 sear, Democrat Rich­
ard Morrison. The e -mails mis­
represented Rep. Gablimkc's 
stance on sevcr:a.1 issues, includ­
ing the n:instirution of toUs at 
the Mt. Hope Btidge. 
----, 
OIThc big question is wheth­
er or not Mr. Lcidcckcr's ac­
tions meet the definition of 
harassment," Judge Isherwood 
m.d from his statement. Mr. 
l..tidcckcr's actions - pressing 
send on his computer keyboard 
- met the definition of harass­
ment, the judge ruled, and are 
not protected under freedom of 
speech. "He should have known 
or been lu:enly aware" of the 
consequences, said Judge Isher­
wood. 
Mr. Leidecker was ordered ro 
pay a SI 00 fine, was released on 
$ 1,000 per,onal rec:ognizan«, 
a.nd was issued a no contact or-· 
dcr, a punishment that Mr. Ga­
blinske n:lr W2S adequare. 
BRISJUL PHOENIX 
Jon A. Ltifkcktr (right), of Cmnston, with his attorn,y. 
Robtrt Mann, was fou,.d guilty of c,btrrtalking Mon44y. 
•1 think what's import;tnt 
is him being found guilty as 
charged," Mr. Gabllnske said. 
He noted that Mr. Leidecker 
is an attorney in good st.anding 
spicable behavior of Louis Rai­
none, who threatened assault 
on a former colleague in the 
counhowe," as well as rhe NEA 
leadership's failure to control 
such behavior within the ranks, 
"all point to a culture of thug­
gery at the highest level of the 
principal at Hugh Cole School 
and accepted a position oursidc 
the Bristol-Warren school dis­
trict, he said. 
"I guess I wUI furever be look­
ing ar e-mails from jaundiced 
eyes," Mr. Gablinske said. "h's 
hard ro ler go.• 
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EDITOR'S DESK I �'�l�:.i�ore • 1 BWhitmore4l6@g.rwu.edu CANT GET ENOUGH? Read online lulwksherald.com I A5 
Editorial: Getting involved got me a job 
U.nYN PIOCTDR I Featur?S Editor tant Twitter is fur improving back instead of rwo forward. clubs and organizations to get mysc:1£ Now, �t the bcginnin_g 
. . readership, and why a .ste.ady You lose the abiJicy ro create involved in! Within each nook of my u:nior year, those friends Believe lt or not, Su.�dcnt Pro- relationship with staff writers lasting contacts that could po- and cranny of resident halls, ac- are Hkc my family. grams and Leadership knows and advertising clients arc im- tcntially help you ouc one day. adcmic buildings, the recreation la.,dy, getting involved can wh�t it's _talking about. Parr_ici- portant �o the incegricy of the You're . losing experience thon center and athletic fields, differ- offer you opponunities that �aung with clubs a?d orga�uza- paper. Right away, they knew I could unprove your resume by enc dubs and orgs arc meeting. you may not get elsewhere. The uons on campus IS genuinely wasn't messing around. great measures. After gradu- There's no excuse fur not being University docs a phenomenal wonh it, for.many reasons.. Granted, I've only been in• ation rolls around, you could able to find them; they're also job in offering sruden� the I would have never behevcd terning at Grace Ormonde potentially miu job offers. Not on the RWU weWiice. chance to attend local confer-it myself until I experienced it Wedding Style _________________ Joining a club can ences that can broaden their firsthand, During my initial Magazine fen three also introduce you scope. By branching out of the interview for my internship at weeks, but I can cell co some of your RWU community, conferences Grace Ormonde Wedding Sey!, you right now that I / could /ei
itimate/11 ta/k to best friends. Every- arc a great eye-opener for the Magazine, I was there for an am not just there to ._, one is obviowly in real world . In most cases, these hour. Working on The Hawks' get the coffee. Since professional.r a out the pros and cons the dub for some conferences are free of cost to Hcnld has given me a plethora starting as an edito-
0
,+ Adobe JnDe.-siun . . .  riuht awav., of the same = -· student! and creaa: lifelong of firsthand experiences. I've rial assistant, I can 'j ' o· • 6. ._,, sons; why not be- memories along the way. 
learned to work with a commit- happily say that I've th
ey 
knew I wasn't messing around. come best friends No one on campus can help ted deadline, use important de- got to witness my with the people you find the pcrkct experience sign programs that arc relevant writing in a pubJica- ----------�------ who enjoy doing o_pportunity than the Career to the journalism field, escab- tion other than Tue the same things you Center, Although they deal lished lcadcnhip skills as an edi- Hawks' Herald. I've also implc- to mention, the job market is do, while scrcngchcning your primarily in assisting students 
tor, and improved my writing mented new organization skills, competitive right now due to resume? Since coming onboard obWn internships for major skills. such as utilizing Google Docs. I the economy, so why not try to with The Hawks' Herald, I have rtquimnencs ·and jobs afcer 
Within the first few minute of have also seen how other publi- stand out from the crowd? found some of my best friends. gr.i:duation, not a single person the interview, I felt at ease. In- cations function in comparison Recent studies show that stu- For a while, I fdt inadequate for in that office would hesitate to stead of back and forth banter 10 The Hawks' Herald. dents who participate on cam- this campw, I didn't feel com- tell you the importance of par, and feeling intimidated., I could Without participating in any pus hav-e a better chance of ob- fortable in my own skin, but ticipation. Resume boosters arc 
legitimately ralk to profession- clubs, organizations and intern- caining a job after gcadl..lation upon joining the paper, I found the key to obtaining a job. Trust als about the pros and cons of ships that offer real world ape- than someone who doesn't par- friends that made me realize me on this. 
Adobe lnDesign, bow impor• rience, you're taking two steps ticipace. Thert arc PLENTY of that it was okay for me co be 
)(' The Hawks' Herald @thehawksherald Bristol, RI 
�· H. He the u. -Hy .shulent-nm nnn�pcr al Wt/li<Jm l in Bristol R I 
http: 'www�.com 
■ Kevin W M.,.,.. Kevnw t. 
Great Job by lhehawksherald with their fifst issue NI wwtl 
Especially •ec1 the second page, and the Eclitors Delk NCdon 
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lhe Hawks' Herald • a Facehlk 111111 
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Geeting the latcsr campus news from -TH£ HAwxs' HEJW.D no 
longer means having co wait until Thursday to pick up a copy of 
the print edition. Search for "THE HAWI.S' HEJW.D• on Faccbook 
and like our page so the la.rest breaking news and special content 
wiU ihow up in your news feed. This week we have picrui;cs .from 
the Badfuh concert in front of the Rec Center, the womens soc.c.er 
game over the wcelc.cnd and the Involvement Fair! 
The Hawks' Herald 
Congr,ats to lhe Women's soccer tum In their wtn cw.r Nkhols College 
tod,ayt Chrtk out our ,album below! 
like Comment Share Saturday at 4 59pm 
� Ziad P1.trlclc Achk.lr llku this. 
Write ii comment -
SPnL TT RWU tu11 7 fabulous Organtz.atlone lnvo� 
RWU Senate MSUrwu RWUCEN -1 RWU� � 
WQRl883 TheHawltaHerald myrwu ..
.. 
RWUCOMM 
Check out our website ! 
H awks Heral d . c o m  DO YOU HAVE ... - An opinion on an 
article? 
Get more Involved with your major! Cher::k out RWV_PRSSA. 
WQRl8B3 thehewksherald tables tomorrow it\,tte 
lnv�vementfair from 11-2. 
Just scan this code using the QR 
reader app on your smartphone 
lit RWU PRSSA 
MaryConcannon thank• for lht PRSSA shout out In md,tl 
isaue of theheWk.!!NtnMd -kw8d the inteNiew abou( )'DUI' 
summer lntamahlp 
martomc:lncema 
yay tnlemsl RT MaryConcannon Love the artide In 
mar o thehawksherald about my Internship this SUnvn4J w 
mariomarketingl bil.ty(p2mUHn 
lrlll � � U'tlkH)eyln thehawksherwld aboutmy 
il,'4I internship this summer wtth mar1omarketingl Check I out 
bit fy/p2mUHn 
- A gripe with THE 
HAWKs' HERALD? 
- Praise for a writer? 
If you said yes ro any of these, write 
us a Letter to the Editor! It's as easy 
as sending an email to hawkshcr­
ald@gmail.com, and as long as you 
sign your name, it is eligible to be 
published in THE HAWKS' HERALD! 
Hawks' Herald 
photographers' 
outtakes 
When we shoot evcna, we HAWKS' HER­
ALD photographen take a lot of pictures. 
Most of them do not make it to print or 
get uploaded to the website. Sometimes, 
these extra photos capture odd moments 
in campus life that make us chuckJe. 
Take this action shoe we snapped at Sat­
urday's Oozeball mud volley ball tourna-
ment. One of the players from the victo­
rious Slob Mob ream miMed the ball as 
it sailed. out of bounds. Yee, his· miss was 
dramatic. It was wildly our of control and 
looked like it probably led him to reach for 
the ice pack when he got back to hts dorm. 
From w HA'WXS' HE.RAW photo st.lff­
ers, thanks Mr. Tai Chi mud volleyballu. 
Thar's a pretty funny pose you''lc got there. 
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Men's soccer wins fifth straight 
RWUHawb.com I Contributed Article The Roger Williams Universi­ty Men's Soccer ream extended its winning streak to five games with a 2-1 victory over Nichols College Saturday afternoon. The Hawks move to 6-0-1 and 2-0-0 in the Commonwealth Coast Conference, while Nich­ols f.,Jls to 3-2-1 and 0-1-1 in the CCC. Michael Perry gave the Bison an early 1-0 lead in the finr half, raking advantage of a loose ball in the box. Scott Coderre fired 
a shot in the twenry-cigth min­ute ar Hawk keeper Jon Pelloso, who made a strong save. Yet the ball got away from Pdloso, which Perry found and was able co put in to put Nichols on top. Roger WHliams would answer back in the 38th minute, with Andrew Carlson knotting the game at one. Carlson was fed a long pus by Trevor Hoxsie on the left side and place a shot in the right corner to tie the game. The Hawks would take the lead in the second half on a goal h,· Liam Isleib in the 58th min-
Ute. Josh Boyce served a cross ?vcr the box to Islcib1 who put m the evcntua1 game winner in the corner of the net. Nichols had a chance to tic the game in the eightieth min­ute, wfrh Jonathan Silva making a run at a loose ball on the left side box:. Yet Pclloso was able to corral the ball before Silva was able to make a play on the ball. Pelloso made six saves on the day for the Hawks in the win, while Brendan Hamilton stopped ten shots in the loss. 
N1cKW11.1..1AMs / RWUHAWKS.COM 
Dapi� a strong start from Nuhols CoU.ge, the Haw/rs pulud up momentum in the second half, 
pulling ahead and lr«ping the Bison out of th, net. 7he Hawks won the game 2-1. 
Vo l l eyba l l  w ins  one, loses 
one  in Ma i ne doub l eheader  
RWUHIWb.CNI I ContTibUl!d Artldt The Roger Williams Univer­sity Women's Volleyll'lll ,.,.,.­cled up to Maine Saturday afternoon for a pa ir of road matches against NESCAC op­ponents Bowdoin College and Bates College. The Hawks fell 1-3 (25-23, 23-25, 25-16, 25-18) to Bowdoin before defeat­ing Bates 3-0 (25-1'2; 25-15, 25-22). RWU picks up its tenth win of the year ro move to 10-3. Bow­doin, ranked fourth regionally, improves to 6--1, while Bates drops to 0-7 on the year. Bowdoin wed a balanced at-
tack that featured five players in double figures in kills, led by 14 from Tory Edelman, who also had five block assisrs. Hill­ary Ccderna had IO kills and 17 digs while Melissa Haskell 
�:��
d 
J!�: ha� 11t %fl; and tht<e total blocks wrule Emese Gaal also pitched in IO kills. Sophia Cornew sparked the anack with 50 assists. Danna McDonald led the way for the Hawks with 13 kills and eight digs. Marybeth Toipey also saw double figures with 11 kills while Emily Lebowitz posted 29 assists and 20 digs in the loss for Roger Williams. 
Against Bates, Chris.<y Gee, Olivia Schow and junior Eliz.a Pyne led the attack with eight, seven and six kills. respectively. �«. also came up with eight im-year Tess Walther had a team-high 17 assists for Bates, while junior assistant captain Nicole Rwsell led the back row with 17 digs. McDonald led the Hawks with 10 kills, while Toipey added five more. Alexa Armentl handed out 22 assists and add­ed a team-high 11 digs. Krystie Luczynski served up five aces to go with three blocks and four kills. 
DSP1cs.COM 
Natasha Sopchalr (20) and Holly Hancock (14) contest a ball at th, net against 
a Bowdcin Co/kg, opponent in their match Saturday. 7hr Haw/rs lest the match 1-3. 
DSP1CS.COM 
Sophomor, midfielder, Tory Bmoit shoots into an open net i11 
a n,c,nt game against Eastern N11rArrne College. 
Profile of a hawk 
Sophomore soccer sta r 
Tory Benoit 
GEOIG! BOVERGUI I Hera� Reporter When you first hear her story, it almost sounds like clichC. But Tory Benoit is fat from that. A, a rising soccer player, she looks to improve more than jwc her goal scoring. Benoit first kicked around a .soccer ball when she was four rears old. Since then, ,he has always had a ball on my feet" the sophomore micltidde.r said. Benoit grew up shooting on her older sister who was a goal­keeper. Despite the fact Benoit would go on to play as the goal­ie's best friend - as a defender for her high school squad - she learned the .sweet .spocs of the net that a goalie ca.Mot reach in those lengthy backyard-shoot­ing sessions with her sister. A, a captlin defender in rugh school, Benoit helped lead her team to become the seven­teenth-ranked women's soccer team in the nation before com­ing to Roger Williams Universi­ty. As a Hawk, Benoit .switched over to a wide middie, provid­ing her with more goal scorin_g opporrunitiQ. Benoit respond­ed to the position change in a big way, shooting three got!, in three games coming off the bench. The first goal of the season for Benoit came on Sept. IO against Ea.stern Naz.arene College, in the scventy�sixth minute. De­spite the fact the game was near­ly over, Benoit was not slowing up. Three minutes after .scoring her first, Benoit netted a second goal in a 4-0 win. Two games later �rut Brandeis Univer­,ity she fuund the back of the net for the third time in three games with a successful shot in the eighty-ninth minute. Despite her exceptional play as of late, Benoit is still a very humble playet. When asked abo1;1t her expectations entering the year, she immediately began discuMing the team's expccta-
tion.s nther than her own . .. We expect to do more this yeu," Benoit said. "Last year we made the national tourney, but lo.st in the first round. We want to go further, and that entails winning the conftrenc:e." Still, Benoit has personal goals 5he .said she wants to accom­plish thi, year . "I need to boost my ,elf confi­dence and rake mote of a leader­ship role on the 6cld," she � Perhaps the notice she is get­ting fot J.,q qualit;i{ plar will help with her confidence. RWUHawks.com rec:cndy named Benoit the RWU Female Athlete of the Week shortly af­ter her two-goal game against Eastern Nazarene. Though she is rising._ Benoit still faces challenges. While ,he thinks she can acquire a start� ing p«?Sitfon on the team in the near furute, asthma anac.lcs she suffered in two recent games are holding her back. "Once I get that fixed I'll be more of a candidate to .start, hopefully" Benoit said. The Shrewsbury, Mass. native is a lot more than just a rising soccer scar on the field. Benoit is a Resident Assistant in Wil­low 51. Benoit is also actively involved in Alternative Spring Break. -We went to Arkansas la.st yeu," ,he said. "I had a blast." Benoit also takes the term "student athler.c• very seriowly. "I'm a hug,: nenl in ,chool," Benoit said. Whether it is on the fidd, in the classroom or in her back­yard with her older sister, Ben­oit always $Cems to find wayt to sucett:d. Here at RW U, there is still a lot of time left for the sophomore ro improve hersdf 
:0:.&n�. �dr ,:'er c:dh: performance at the university so fur, there does not seem lib­there is much that can stop her. Well, maybe except for that goalkeeping sister of hers. 
FALL SroRTS TEAMs' RECENT REsuLTs 
Women's Crou Country Women's Tennis 9.17.11 / 12:00 p.m. 9.16.11 / 3:30 p.m. 9.15.11 / 6:00 p.m. Men's Cross C.Ountry at University of Massachusens- at Salve Regina at UMass-Darunoui}, 9.17.11 I 11:15 a.m. Darunouth Invitational W 9-0 W 3-0 (25-20, 25-13, 25-19) at.{Jniversity of Massachusetts- 16th / 34 9.17.11 / 9:30 a.m. Dartmouth Invitational Women', Volleyball at Hatch Brown Trophf @ 13th / 34 Women'■ Soccer 9.20.11 I 7,00 p.m. Saiilog MIT &: BU in 3 divs o F}, 9.20.11 1 4:00 p.m. vs Eastern Nazarene 9.17.11 I 9:30 a.m. &:T Men's Soccer vs MIT W 3-0 (25-13, 25-18, 25-13) at Nevins Trophy @ Kings 3nl / 18 9.21.11 I s,oo p.m. L 1-2 Point 10 F}s/420s 
vs MIT 9.17,11 1 3:30 p.m. 15th 1 20 9.17.11 1 9:30 a.m. W 1-0 9.17.11 1 1:00 p.m. at Bates at 15th Women's Mrs. Hurst vs Nichols W 3-0 (25-12, 25-15, 25-22) 9.17.11 [!30 a.m. Bowl @ Dartmouth in F}s 9.17.11 I 3,30 p.m. W 3-1 at Boston Har r Invitational, !-2th / 20 
vs Nichols 9.17.11 I 12:00 p.m. Central Series Two @ Bwton W 2-1 9.15.11 I 7:00 p.m. at Bowdoin College in 420s vs Btandeis L 1-3 (25-23, 23-25, 25-16, 4th / 9 W 2-0 25-18) 
living with Lyme Disease 
Wl!lll'IIOCTIIIJ Foatures&lltor 
The table is set in an idyllic scene: a red­checkered tablecloth adorned with four match­ing pl.res and cups. A large, wooden salad bowl sits center stage accompanied with matching wooden utensils. Heat waves waft the scent of marinarc"d chide.en toward the table, where a picture-perfect &mily is waiting to car. The family dog il, running around the grass, p!.y­ing Frisbee with one of the children. A strong. summer breeze then takes the Frisbee into the woods, where the child is reluctant ro go. All worries aside, the Frisbee is rescued and it is time for dinner. Yet, without knowing it, the child has been bitten by an undetected tick and will start che long and unending journey of coping with the cffecrs of Lyme disease for the rest of her life. Every year, thousands of Amcric:aru are in­fected with Lyme disease, many without even knowing it. For many, the battle fur a diagnosis Ls a long. drawn-our struggle. For ochers, the diagnosis is immedfa.cc, thanks to the bull's-eye rash developed ac the infection sice. Ac firsc, Lyme disease resembles mono. Un­til the proper Lyme disease test is conducted, many c.asc:s of the disease: go misdiagnosed. The disease affccu each person differently. For some it affecu the joints; for other people, it affcccs reAc:xes, motor sk.ills, and memory. 'To each, their own,' the saying goes, but for all affect­ed with Lyme, the stiu'®es of remaining true to oneself U a day-to-day battle. Unanswered questions remain unanswered. In out small, secluded section of Rhode b­land, it may be hard to imagine that students of our own age have endured the highs and lows of battling this malady. Bur they have. Here are their scories. 
Whcn No One Will Hdp You 
Life was ordinary for Janie Hofmann, now 21, until the day she thought she had come down with mono. Suffering from a fever and sore throat, the Hofmann family thought noth­ing too serious of it. Two years lacer, Janie was bedridden with an illness she never though she would cxperienc.c in her entire life. "We wer, tdling them all along that I had Lyme disease; [my doctors] weren't a&'SOCiat­ing the rwo. No doctors suggested that I gee rested," Hofmann said. In July of 2008, Hofmann started seeking professional. hdp in treating her symptoms. Her mono-like symptoms narced co rum into much more; she was sulfering delwions, �o­ciating people with positive and negative "ener­gies." After delwional epiliodes, with the blink of an eye, she would rcrurn ro a healthy state of being, like she had never bc:en sick in the first place. Due to the delusions, doctors started Hofmann on p�tric medication. . "They dia�nosed me with bi-polar dcpres­s10n and that s not what I had," Hofmann said. "[The medication] jwt completely did nor work." Hofmann began a month-long rollercoascer of hospital visits, doctor appointments and school absences. Repeated visits to the doctor were of no help; they continued to treat Hof­mann as if she had a mental illness. No doctor would administer the simple test for Lyme dis­ease, despite her pleas. Without realizing j[, the doctors were doing more damage to her than the Lyme: "They also g;ave me Abilify, this was a new one, and I acru.ally had a seizure on it," See LYME, page B2 
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LYME: Finding strenth withinfamily _and 
friends to brave a lifelong battle 
Hofmann said. " I had h
yp
er­
tension and I c.ouldn't swallow 
any of my food." 
After • terrifying rnd tumul­
tuous aperienc.c at Roger Wil­
liams University, Hofinann's 
parenu removed her from 
school for the rem•inder of the 
It was a life 
experience that not 
a lot of people go 
through that young. 
semester, It w:as during her rime 
•w•y from school that her p<­
dianician administered a basic 
Lyme disease resr. With the re­
sults ""ing "highly poshive," 
her family sought mer • highly 
competitive 
�::
st in the 
fidd of Lyme · . "We were 
lucky th.t he took us. There ore 
thousonds of people thar applr 
to get to sec him bccawc its 
such a huge epidemic," Hof­
mann stated. 
It was at the Neuropsychiatric 
lfme Disease � Center 
at Columbia University where 
Hofmann endured a series of 
tests. "I had deficits in a lot: my 
memory, my motor skills, my 
attention. I was suffering from 
allusions of gnndeur, I think. I 
had an exaggerated sense of my 
abilities," Hofmann recaJlcd. 
It was after these tests that 
Hofmann learned of a luge 
white mass residing in her 
brain. Soon enough, she was 
prescribed an intravenouSi an 
N was placed in her forearm 
and sht; treated her Lyme via 
injections for a month. "After 
that, all of the manic episodes 
were gone. It took from July to 
oecember for me to actually 
get better," Hofmann ,rared. 
Where is Janie Hofmann 
now? Lovin,g her life as.a RWU 
senior, Hofmann is doing ev­
erything she's ever wanted to 
do and having fun doing it. "In 
the beginning, mer everything 
happened, I fdt like I lost a 
�t of myself," Hofmann said. 
It was a life experience that 
not a lot of people go through 
char young. It gives me more 
confidence th.t I can mak, it 
through anything." 
Across Campus 
Tucked away in the co2,y nook 
of Willow Hall, freshman Han-
Continued from page Bl 
nah Smith i, making friends 
and adapting to her new envi­
ronment. 
She's also recovering from a 
recent flare-up of Lyme disease. 
Before moving in, Smith was 
rarairzed with the disease. 
My neck was so swollen that 
I couldn't turn it at all," Smith 
said. "I was completely para­
lyzed." 
A visit to her doctor's office 
rurncd into what seemed like 
a never-ending series of blood 
rests. The doctors believed chat 
Smith had mono. For Smith, 
this meant no first semester at­
tendance at RWU due to the se­
verity of how oontagious mono '" 
k "1 was a very unhappy per­
son because 1 had been oount­
ing down; it was my freshman 
y,a,," Smith said. 
Two day, after she sat through 
the blood tests, the results came 
back: positive for 4'me disease. 
Excited to be able to come to 
school, �mith packed her bags 
and prepped for the next chap­
ter in her life. Unlike Hofmann 
thou�, Smith's symptoms arc 
on tfie latter end of the Lyme 
symptom spectrum. Instead of 
havin� her brain being affliaed 
Smiths joints suffer. 
"le sucks to becawe I'm a dou­
ble major in theater and dance, 
p19..lfMJ.J:.tlM 
A b"/J's�t is a common indiclllOr of a Lyme DisellJt infoaion. 
Hown,rr, most casts of Lymt DisellJt do not involve a b"akout. 
well I'm supposed to be, and 1 
can't do dance this semester," 
Smith said. "My joints arc so 
achy and I'm )ust drained." 
Recently, Smith was pre­
�ribed Doxycydine to oombat 
the illness. Althou"'1 the Lyme 
has taken a roll on lier body, she 
remains optimistic in complet-
ing both her majors, in dance 
and theater. Her doccors ad­
vised she take a semester off 
from dancing but she remains 
focused. "I'm crying to do more 
theater this semester and then 
more dance next semester," 
Smith said. 
After vandalism,' My Shisha Cafe gets back to business 
IQOWIIKll1Y1-... , 
For the owner of My Shisha 
Cafe, the newly opened Hoo­
kah Bar in downtown Bristol, 
it will be difficult to make the 
marb of vandalism disappear 
as quickly as the hookah smoke 
dissipating in their lounges. 
Shortly before the start of the 
fall semester, vandals threw 
rocks throuah the large front 
windows o( the hookah bar, 
shattering glass onro the Aoors 
inside and ncccssitati� �n­
siVe repairs to the shops fa�de. 
My Shisha Cafe Owner Ardy 
J,gne said he i, very proud of 
the bwiness he opened last y,a,, 
despite the recent c:venrs. 
"My Shisha i, a youth hangout p1:Crsc1't:r�� ::� ho: bh, eat or play games," Jagoe 
said. "It has a very rduing, 
mellow environment.• 
b�;: �fa
ni
��
o
;
c
u:i� 
taking, Jagoe faced some tough, 
specific challenges. 
"Bristol wasn't very fond of the 
idea of having a smokin
g 
place, 
but with due time, �ple have 
grown accwromed to having it 
around and respect the faa that 
it's jwr like every other business 
in Bristol," Jagne said. 
Being a Roger William, Uni­
versity alumnw, Jaga:ie said 
sraning a bwincss near his alma 
mater was inspiring. 
"It was very boring when I 
was there. I wished that there 
was a place I could have went 
co just sit bade and relax with 
my fiien� without getting into 
trouble," he said. 
Unfortunately for Jagne, some 
cwtomers decided to bring the 
trouble to My Shisha Cafe. To­
wards the end of the summer, 
Jagne had to kick out for a few 
customers for wing illegal sub­
stances in his lounge. 
"Sometimes people make the 
mistake that because it's a hoo­
kah smoking place they think 
they can smoke anything they 
want," Jagoe said. 
My Shisha Cafe's customers 
are only allowed to smoke the 
tobacco products thar My Shi­
sha Cafe provides. 
"I didnt eake it very lighcly 
when they came in with that. I 
cold them this was my bwincss 
and they needed to leave," he 
said. 
Jagne said he suspects that 
the angry customers clecided to 
come bade. later that evening, 
arvund 3 a.m., to express their 
frustration. Rocks were thrown 
and windows were broken, 
thou·gh nothing was stolen. 
Jagoe called the police, who 
soon found and arrested a sw­
pect. 
After dosing ro repair the 
damages, Jagoe re-opened My 
Shisha Cafe on Sepr. 7. 
.Since the incident, Jagoe said 
he has changed a few rules at 
rhe cafe. 
"At first I was very lenient. 
Now, no one under the age of 
18 is allowed to come in with­
out a rroper coll
eg
e I.D.," Jagne 
said. I figured if someone's in 
college by now they can take 
responsibility and act like an 
adult.• 
J:r'�::.�J =, � ::,r::! 
vandaliicd My Shisha had come 
in several times. I could defi­
nitely tell you those kids were 
not 21,  and when they came in 
th
ey 
were already drunk," Jagne 
said. "They brought in things 
that did not bdong in my estab­
lishment, so I kicked 'them out. 
They came back and decided ro 
teach me a lesson, and I have 
learned. I have to be a little bit 
more stria." 
Despite his recent setback, 
J�ne said he is very proud of 
the progress My Shisha Cafe 
has made and i, hopeful for the 
future. 
"Hopefully, we qn get more 
of the student population in­
volved," he said. 
Jagne said his main goal i, to 
give srudents a place to hang 
out as an option other than go­
ing out and abusing alcohol or 
getting into uouble. 
Training to go the distance 
Student runs half-Ironman in under eight hours 
C,i 11 r_K H'S\ J,11 m ,4N ' \If K1;-,.--,.,u,,"I 
Morg4n MdGnnon, on N4""l41Utlt Beach, finish,, th, wt fa,, 
miln ofhcr h4/f-lronman, which ,hc compktcd in undcr cight hour,. 
M1CN1w m I Herald Repomr 
While playing soccer in high 
school, Morgan McKinnon 
thought the daily two-mile run 
at practice was "torture." Now a 
senior at Roger Williams Uni­
versity, McKinnon says she can­
not believe she has complered 
her fint halflronman race. 
Her cousins and the partici­
pants of the races she attended 
inspired McKinnon, who start­
ed running marathons the sum­
mer g<?ing into her s9phomorc 
year of high school. 
"l went to one of my cousin's 
races and 1 stood at the finish 
line waiting for them to come 
through," McKinnon said. ''The 
people that came through were 
everyone you could imagine; 
rhey were oomplerdy inspira­
rional. You would see 70-years­
olds and everything." 
Thw motivated, McKinnon 
started running sprints, which 
is an eighth of an lronman race. 
She then continued to quarter 
lronman's leading up to the 
half-Ironman race. So far she 
has also done a total of 10 tri­
athlons. 
Training_ for the half-Ironman 
is easier for McKinnon during 
the summer months, she said. 
Spending the summer at her 
lake house in New Hampshire, 
she would swim, bike and run 
almo.u every other day. Once 
the school ynr begins, ic is 
harder for McKinnon to bal 
ance training and school, she 
said. 
'ibis race was good becawe 
it was the end of summer train­
ing," McKinnon said. "lt►s also 
a foe of mental strain which you 
h
r
e
h�f-J:J'::a�
r
:ce consists 
of a 1.2 mile swim, 56 mile 
bike, and 13.1 mile run. On 
Sept. 1 1 ,  McKinnon was up 
and ready to run by 7 a.m. and 
You can do 
anything if you set 
your mind to it and 
mentally build 
up to it. 
headed to Narragansett, R.I. to 
complete the longest race of her 
running career. 
"It's always exciting, especially 
this [race] because it was a new 
challenge," M�K.innon said. 
"You know you can finish it be• 
cause you know can slow down 
at any pace bur its just mentally 
pushing throu�h and getting 
your goal time.' 
For chis past race, McKinnon 
put a bracelet that her cousin's 
daughter made for her on her 
handlebars, along with her 
mother's hair-clip and a bracelet 
supporting brain cancer for her 
uncle. 
•My mother has gone through 
everything and [my uncle] was a 
lot of my inspiration," she said. 
"l had those keeping me going." 
Hoping to finish the race in 
less than eight hours, McKin­
non was ahead of her time dur­
ing the entire run. Up until the 
last mile of the bike race, she 
experienced two Aat tires. 
"It was awful," she said. 
After pulling into the transi­
tion area, McKinnon had her 
cousin running by her side 
during the whole running por­
tion l:iecause she didn't feel very 
stable. Finishing in seven hours 
and 56 minutes, McKinnon 
was more than happy to accom­
plish her goal. 
"I was happy about getting 
under my time even though it 
was not the best circumstances," 
McKinnon said. "Looking back 
a year ago I would never think 
that I would be able to do it and 
then here l am." 
For rhe next few weeb, McK­
innon is taking time off from 
training to relax. She hopes to 
start signing up for more races 
when the winter approaches. 
Running a full lronman race is 
definitely on her 'bucket list.' 
"You can do anything if you 
set.r,
our mi�d JO it a�d mentally bu1 d up to it, McKinnon said. 
"[ think th.,', more than half of 
it, if you mentally believe you 
an. I used to think chat run• 
ning a mile was the worst." 
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Golden ticket: The truth behind 
Groupons deal for cheaper tuiton 
GRIFFIN LABMNCE I Hmld Repor ter 
With college cuition ris­ing each year, books becom­ing more aperuive, and work study positions gcrring harder for students to obain, it was only a mam:r of time before so­cial websites stepped in co he'tp struggling studenrs. And thank­fully for these srudchcs at Roger Williams university, O'lat time hasoomc. Groupon, a website and well known app for smart phones is a site chat offers coupons of che day that can be used at both local and national companies. Started as a company in Chi­cago, LL., Groupon has grown to reach over 150 businesses across the country. According to The Chic.ago Times in an ar­ticle wrim:n in early September, Groupon recently offered 60 percent off a class taught at the National Louis University in 
the Chicago area. fu all Groupon coupons work, a deal is offered for a specific item and has conditions on when it can be used; in this asc, the class was an Inuoduc­tory Teaching course chat, after che discount was a low $950. For many college students. this piece of news comes as a rdief that there arc now alternative ways to pay for college but for some srudents such as Alyssa Sirois, an RWU junior, this news came as a surprise. "I think chat social · websites such as Face book and Twitter are positive ways for pc0ple to stay in couch but the college websites such as Grou_pon can become unfair when they start handing out college coupons; Sirois said. Sirois said she believes chis is unfair becawe the students who are more versed in technology 
Happy Hosteling 
Checking in to the 
Czech Inn 
The word '"hostel" con1· ures up images of larue rooms ined w:ich beds who,e oddly stained shecu have a hiRher bedbug count than thread count. They arc stereotyped as places where you'll probably be robbed and develop some kind of commu­nicable disease chat w:ill jeop­ardize your rerum to your host rount.ry. This is not the case at che Czech Inn located just out­side the city center of Prague. Calling it a hostel almost seems like blasphemy; it 's much too hip. The second hostel opened by Bohemian Hostels of Prague in the early 2000s, it is a w� dream for college students looking co say somewhere in­apensive with a luxurious fcei. '1t exceeded every expectation I had and ,hanered every mis­conception. It's awesome that just because you're on a bud­get doesn't mean you can't say somewhere chic ," said Adrian White, a Rnger Williams Uni­versity junior who is studying in Florenoe, Italy. Housed in a restored 19th eenru,y building chat is located jwt a short tram ride away from all the tourist attractions Prague has to offer, the Czech Inn is sleek and cool, feeling almosr like a destination within itself. Offering boch shared, private and apartment style rooms starr­ing for a., little as €11 (about $15 or 285 Kt) che hostel feels like a hot spot for young people traveling in the Czech. Repub­lic. The room I stayed in had six plush beds with big pillows and comfy duvet covers (which we debated stcalini:) and had towels provided . The hostel Is also equipped with free WiFi and c6mputers in che lobby. The bathrooms have large, rain-
head showers that are consis­tently and gloriously hot. The one downside is having to leave )UUr room co gee to che bathroom; however, it's several steps above having ro do ic in Cedar. The private rooms and apanments (starting at €38 and €64 respectively) have suite bathrooms. 
m���a�ilir&o:ed�k :� to provide visitors with his or her pick of where to go or what co do in the "'Gey of a Hundred Spires." You can also purchase toiletries, t-shin::s, and handmade paper produeu ( like journals and postcards) produc<d by a I� anist, and even bottles of ab ,inche, ali wichout leaving che ho,td. If you're traveling lighc or sim­ply furgot your hair dryer or s traightener, alarm clock, or adapters for electronics you can also pick them up at che front desk by leaving a small deposit, which is refunded upon its return. In addition tb the warm re­ception area, the cafe is invit­ing with unlimited breakf.ut in the morning, nightly happy hour, pub trivia, beer tast­ings, and live music. The walls are lined w:ich colorful prints of celebrities Bke Drew Bar­
rymore and Jack Nicholson along with quotes aprcssing their support for legalization of marijuana. The bright post­
ers compliment the dark fur­nishings, adding to the ultr;1 cool vibe that runs throughou t che Czech Inn. The ,raff is more chan happy co direct visitors to the main tourist sires in Prague and of.­fer suggestions for their favor­ite places off the beaten path. While not every hostel is quite as luxurious, don't let HollY'Vood taint your image. Staying in hotels gees expen­sive and hostels make sense on any budget. Talk to friends who have gone abroad about their personal pick., and surf the web for recent reviews before booking your accom­modations. And have no hesi­tatipns about saying at the Czech Inn. 
C/l l l l •ll\::'l:.( ()M UJ,attd ntar Pragut, tht Cuch lnn offers K"4t amenlilits to itJ ,olkgiau ewtomtrs travtling on tight ln«lgttJ. 
have che upper hand. "I think chat as a college student, you are forced to stay up to date with technology but before today, I had never heard of Groupon so right away, I am at a disad­vantage becawe the discount is technically not offered to me if I don't know about it/' Sirois 
GROUPON,COM Gro11pon offers a van'tlJ of coupom thm arr catntd to kcal buJintlltI. 
said. While some see Internet cou­pons as an unfair advantage in the educ.ation industry, some see it as a helping hand in a 
world where money is eight for students. "I would love an easy way to ac­cess scholarships and discounts for school, " said first year sru­dent Chloe Ghillani. She said that coUege srudents can use all che 6naneial help chat chc:y can gee, so Internet help sires may be exactly what srudencs need. With the Internee becoming a highly used piece of technology, it is not a surprise co many that websites are becoming more user-friendly and appealing co a wider audience. Fastweb.com is a website chat allows searches co be done on different schol­arships available and connects users co ocher host sites serving the same information. "I chink chat coupons and dis­counts art exactly what srudents need in college, but in terms of a discount on ruition, I don't think students �hould receive 
money in the form of a cou­pon for no reason. It should be something chcy work rowards,n Sirois said. 1hree days after the Groupon posted the discounted college tuition, only cwo students had showed interest. The Chic.ago Tunes wrote in the article that chis interest might be low but with the increase of che usage of Internee help sires, interest will grow aponentially with time. Srudencs such as Ghillani see this increase of cyber surfing as another way we art easing our everyday life, while some see it 
as a negative influence to stu­dents' collegiate lifestyle. Eicher way, websites such as Fascwcb. com and Groupon may be next big advance for the Internee and keeping up wich che fust-pac<d technological changes may be the only way to reap the ben­
efits. 
Internships that rock: 
Hanging with Bunny 
JENNA MULVEY tHerakf Reponer 
Many students gee tough internships in New York Cicy that are great experiences, hue one Roget Williams University srudent got to do an intern­ship with the famow interior designer, Bunny Williams. "She has chis go-to kind of drive, and chis demand that 
�:w�� !°�Jdta��ra� NYC i, great for, " said Hilary Marshall, 21, a senior from Bronxville, N.Y. Marshall's internship started in June and ended in Augwt. Working Monday to Thurs­day from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m., she gaine,/ a lot oFhands-on train­ing . "It was a lot of pressure, but it was the most rewarding experience I've had working with a designer, and working in a 9 co 5 atmosphere," Mar­shall said. 
Marshall is a visual arcs major with rwo minors in an history and historic preservation. "It's a good combination because the art expresses my creative scyle," Marshali said. For years, Marshali knew chat she wanted to be an interior des igner. "I remember in sixth grade my mom hated me," Mar­shall said, laughing. Every after­noon, she would come home from school and rearrange her mother's stuff. In the sixth, seventh, and 
eighch grades Marshali was drawing Aoor piano. During high school, wlien she would come home, Marshall would also rearrange furnirure, think­ing about dif­ferent com­binations pf seating. •No. one knows what chc:y re­ally wane co be at sixch grade, but by high school when I religious-
ly watched 
wich Kelly Jelensperger." Kelly Jclensperger is an in­terior designer who works for Shannon Interior. Marshall was an intern for her during her se­nior year of high school, and 
� :.�1 a s!iif �k c:!1h:r�Sh�; another woman in my life who inspires me, even to this day," Marshali said. Working for Bunny Williams was an experience that Marshall said she will never forget. '"I would love to work for Bunny a few years," Marshall said. •1 would love to do something like chat where I get che experience behind the de sk and experience working with other p eople." 
Throughout the duration of her internship, Marshall had many casks including answer­ing the phone when the re­ceptionist was out, getting the mail, working the front desk, and greeting new clien ts. In ad­dition, Marshali would prepare for client meetings, do scheme boards, and run errands like getting fabric for clients. Due w her love of design, 
HDTY, [ knew I want­ed to do it," Marshall said. "That's why I aaually did che internship 
CclllRTESY Hill.AR\' ·MARSHALL 
Hillary Manhall poses with her mmtor Bunny 
Williams in New York City. 
Grad thrives in Big Apple 
KINSff JANKE/  Herald R,porter conce�t.ration (finance and Spanish, respectively), Avery Imagine you're in a room full was a Health and Wellness Edu­of bicydes with rheir wheels cacor (HAWE) for three years, spinning madly amidst an up- ran cross c.ouncry for two, and tempo soundtrack and a pack caughr a spin class in the Recrc­of girls. Now imagine you're ation Center. spending 11 bouts a day on Her involvement on campus the trading Boor, calling up mirrored her off-campus drive investors and managing hedge as well: Avery spent the sum­funds. Sound like a pretty big mer after her sophomore year leap? Hadley Avery transi� tioned Aawlessly. "I love my job!" Avery said. "The company is great to work for and there are hu�e oppor­tunities that you can t get any­where else." Avery, an international busi­ness major who graduaced from Roger Wiltiams Univer­sity lasr May, has been working for GAMCO Investors, Inc. since July. A former member of chc Gabelli School's Center for Advanced Financial Edu­cation (CAFE.), Avery sought our the job afrer Mario Gabel­li, the CEO ofGAMCO and che namesake of RWU 's b ·usi­neS5 school, c.ame to her CAF� class to speak. "He told us his 11 ch Com­mandment - 'If you don't ask, you won't get it. So I did just that," Avery said. '"I sent him a formal letter expressing my goals and interest in working for the company." Along with keeping up with her major, minor, and core 
It is very true that your 
life com.Jletely changes 
after college. 
interning for Publicis Group in New York City, working as an account manager on the L'Oreal account. Publicis, a France­based advertising company is the fourth-largest firm in the world. '"They have an amaz.ing in­ternship program where you are teamed up with nine ocher interns to create a holistic ad­vertising campaittn to pitch to a current client, Avery said. "Look for opportunities like this where you work in an 'in­ternship program,' [it] makes a much better experience where you won'.c just be filing and making copies." Avery interned the next sum­mer ar che Chafce Center for 
International Business at Bry­ant University as a trade spe­cialist, She was responsible not only for managing and consult­ing six dients on their interna­tional growth strategy, but also for contacting 300 potential cli­ents and pitching die company's product for new deal leads. Though she took most matters into her own hands, Avery cites her experiences on the RWU campus as a huge help in prepa­ration for the real world. '"Geccing involved in research and additional /rograms will set you apan an make the real world experience more relevant and more fun," she said. "Work­ing closely with your professors, taking chose challenging classes, and not just sliding by will ab­solutely ensure your success af­ter graduation." Despite the many positive things Avery has to say about the real world, she admits co missing having her dose friends around all the time, bur says that receiving a paycheck and having a more regular schedule are some of the best pans about being out of school. .. le is very  true that rour life comrletely ehanl!,es aher col­lege , Avery said. Enjoy [your] l.ll>t year as much as you can be­cause it is such a unique time in life with no 'real' responsibili­ties. The real world definitely has its perks." 
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R A CY S TA C Y: Yo u c a ,n ' t  
h ave  a b a d  
f i x  y o u r  l ove  
a t t i t u d e  ka r m a  i f  yo u To the Western world, the �.a Sucra is an ancient, Indian text full of ldnlcy sex positions and erotic secrets. In reality, that is only a pan of the book filled with 1,250 verses of Sanskrit poetry advising its readers on love, monls, mar­riage and f.unily. Just a., chapter two of the Kama Surra tells you to bend like a prettel to satisfy your sexual desire; my cwcaktd ver­sion, Karma Sutra will show you how to curve your way of thinking so that you are open­ing yourself to receive the kind of love that you are searching fur. "Karma" is a word commonly used in Indian cultutt. Ir is the idea that every action-good 
help you in the wrong way: l. You wish bad things on your ex:. Even if it is in the darkest, dustiest corner of your mind, if you are hoping that an ex who broke: your hean in the past gets hun too, then you arc rcaJly jwr damaging your own pos,ibility of finding positive love because: you arc dwelling on the past, which is limiting your future love endeavors. 2. Expect a good celarion­shlp bccawe you deserve it, not because you have been in a bunch of bad ones. I often hear people saying, "After all I went through I deserve a nice guy." You're absol\,ltcly cor-rect if you want someone who 
prised the other with a totally 
thoughrful gift our of the blue. However, it is imponant to remember that you do these things because you care about the other person and you want to find a way co show it. There should be no selfish motives and you should never expect reimbursement fur your good deeds. Often, we say things, think things, and do things that send negative vibes into the uni­verse. When we think nega­tively, even if we don't express it out l9ud, we arc projecting harmful love vibes into the space around w. These nega­tive love vibes act as a repcllant against any possible match that may be interested. So, if you 
to you. To start the fire of posi­tive love vibes on your own, scan repeating the mantra, "I am worthy and deserving of love" every night before you go to bed. Actively think about the type of penon that you wanl to be with and force youndf co start truly believing tfiar you arc going to find him soon. The univ,crse is like one of 
those handmade beaded neck­laces. When you were young. you \',robably threw on what­ever ead you felt like, making an unorganized rainbow of mismatched colors. Now that you are older, you have the ability to improve the aestheiia byJ'icking colocs that match Lately, I've been hearing a lot of complainjng coming from people about their romantic siruarion; "I just want a some­one that will treat me right." "I am always getting screwed avor.• "When will it be my tum?• I hawe co admit that rhi., whining gm a little frustrating for me. I have always believed in the power of positive think­ing. but rcccndy I don't think that other college students arc thinking the same way. They expect love to just happen to them, when in filer, there arc small things that you can do cvciyday to encourage love co enter your life. I realize that 
/{you continue to add beads of positive thinking to your karma 
nrc'klace, then you will start to notice that you get attention from the 
kind of guys you want in return. 
an make a partem. The bc,ds are your thoughts and actions, and the universe is the piece of nearly invisible fishing line that stings everything together. If you continue to add beads of positive thinking to your karma necklace, then you will SWT to notice that you gcr attention ftom the kind of guys you want 
I sound like Dr. Phil, bur I Juve heard too many stories and done too much research to surrender chis theory to the kdwgic love-secken of the world: 
ot bod-is reciprocaeed back to w in some w:,y through the uniw:ne. In other words, "what � around comes around." Sutn." literally means a thread that holds things together. Therefore, Karma Sutra means a thread of actions that holds us together. I think that most peofle believe in some form o karma, bur instead of raking their kar­ma into their own hands, they expect the universe to do all che work. Without even knowing it, there are most lilce9' three w:,ys that you expect karma to 
is going to treat you well, but it shouldn't have anything to do with how poorly you were treated in the pa.,t. Ir should be because you are a good per­son who has something to offer someone else .• 3. If you are already in a relationship and you do something super nice fur your panner, don't keep a hidden wly adding up who does more. It can sometimes be difficult to silence that little mental math agent that keeps track of who bought colltt last or who sur-
MARK Fusco S:wirnts rodt °"' at tht &,Jflll, concm h,ld by WQRI in front of tht Ra Cmur Saturday. 
Good crowd vibes is what Badfish "Got" ilONAIJ)SCOfiRD/lifflldR,port,f members honesdy looked like with their dexterou.s drummer �°!v:��;:i, ��� .>ii:�! ::r!dtsb;:h�1i�l:di:gifeal J:i.��:ic�'[,t �uh� :i:,thai� heard a rumor beforehand he had just finished audition-on Saturday, Sept. 17 at Roger that their drummer was in fact ing for a Zach Galifinaltis Williams Univcnicy for the fall Ohly a high school senior utd, biopic as one crowd member concert, headlined by Sublime 'While I was nor abk to verify announced). tribute band, Badfish. Despite this claim, you would think After a long wait, Badlish this, students seemed to show the same jwt by looking at any showed up with a rwh to the up in droves for the event that member. ThouRb young and stage from students. While 'NaS about to unfold. While their mwic radier derivative rather controlled during the perhaps they were nor jumping of Blink 182 and other p�nk o�enm, the crowd just went for joy and linmg up in front bands before them, Dagwood wild at their appearance and of the stage, they nonetheless was nonethdess strong in seemed to increase in rowdi-showed. up, -------------------- ness at the turn of which speak, Whil, rath,r controll,d during th, op,n,r1, th, every track. Playing volumes fur at crowd jwt wmt wild at th,ir app,aranc, and umi,d every song to a tee as 
:s��l�� �f to increase in rowdiness at the tum of ev"Y track. �bu,:ui�:,n;. like excitement and -----�-------------- cerned, each musi-anticipation. stage presence, utili.t.ing a large cian brought wmcthing to the The rcuoning for such a amount ofJe.a.ping and head experience. Stand out numbers strong rumour wa.s most lik<ly banaing while kttping thing, included the ever funous "San. due to the amount ofkkb who at a brisk pace. tcria," "Mary," and the show's grew up linenin_g to Sublime, The Cosmic Dust Bunnies closing number, "What I Got.• and Badfish is about as close were less of a brisk listen, as Each even had its own personal as you can �t to the real thing their fusion of electronic mwic crowd surfer who was later (especially when your lead sing- with rock elements is a d.if.. ejecced from the event. In all, er is almost a spining imag� fercnt sound then most are the concert brought students and sound-alike for deceased used to. Their performance together in a good few hours Sublime fronrman Bradley and musical talent is ironically of music, excitement, and even NO"Well). sublime, but their pcrformanc.t theatricality, something every "I've been listening to Sub- clocked in at around an hour venue should hope to achieve, lime since I was a young kid, and a half, leaving people a evident by the long applause so I've really grO'Wn up with little irked in strong anticipa- Badfish left to that seemed to them," sa.id RWU Junior, Elliot rion of Bad.6.1h. Yeti I would rlast until their bus le& an hour Seavey. · be rcmi'" if I did nor admit later. First up was Dagwood, whose they were talented mwicians, 
arc one of these people who has been complaining about not being able to find anyone, you are acrually traf ping youndf in a bubble ful of pessimistic energy. And who would want to date someone like that? Do you ever notice that when you are single there are abso­lutely no guys you would even consider daring. but as soon as you stan talking to someone that you rcaJly like, all of these other great guys sran talking to you too? Well, that b becawc you arc sending out positive lowe vibes, which attract peopk 
in.il:��:i� once said, "We are what ""' repeatedly do. Excel­lence then, is not an aa, but a habit." This isn't going to work 
if you try it for a day, or even a week. You need to consrandy be sending out positive love vibes, so that eventually this buoyant anitude will become your default instinct. All that consistent positivity will make some beautiful karma, which could lead to some pretty pro­vocative kama. 
Freshman 
experience column: 
Moving from an al l-girls school 
to sharing dorms with boys 
IAmYllfllMII/-R,port,f I had no  idea what to expect on my first day of college. Here l was, someone who went to an all-girl, private hid, school attending a college where boys were C!Yerywherc. I obviowly had no idea whac I 'NaS getting mysdf into coming to Roger Williams University, I came onto campw on move- in day and saw Days moving in down 
the hall from me. I'm sining 
there on my bed talking to my parents thinking, "Wha.r do you mean there will be boys in my clas:tes:? What do you mean I will have ro face the ol'poslre sex day in and day our? Nor only was the fear of being surrounded by boys weighing 
ues to be a whole new, exciting beginning for me as a writer, a . student, and as a young adult. I now understand that with this new freedom I am able to grow and explore different interests and different opponunities. One of my favorite things about Roger Williams is that it is never too late to get involved. Freshmen are ofcen intimidated by upper class­men, but everyone i, like one big funily here. Everyone cares about everyone else just be­cause we all belong to the same small school community. lhat's something not a lot of schools have - that sense of home. I think that sense of security is why it has been so easy fur me to get adjusted herll, Even 
Its been said that college is supposed to be one 
of the best times of our lives and Im finally 
starting to see why. on my mind, but also there was 
th
is new freedom to deal with. The question turned from boys to: What do you mean I•have the freedom to choose whether or not I go to classes? This frced.,om fu.nl<ly scared me. At first I had no idea what to do with it buc then I found with freedom I am able to make my own happiness and choices. It's been said thar college is supposed to be one of the best times of our lives and I'm finally stanjng to see why. This freedom chat initially scared the crap out of me has now turned inco the best thing that ha., ever happened to me. So far, I love life at Roger Williams University. I've been luclcy enough to mccr so many great people and have had the opportunity to get involved in a lot of clubs and organizations on c.ampus. One problem I've faced com­ing to RWU is space. I am cur­rendy living in a forced triple in Cedar Hall, which sucks, but my roommates and I arc making rhe best of it. College has been and contin-
chouRb I have only been here fur a little over a month, I already feel comfumble being anywhere on campus. I have found char by purring myself out there through clubs and organizations I was able to find my own niche. Prcviow to moving onto cam­pus, I had heard cruy things about how freshmen arc often looked down upon jusr because they're "fresh meat", I've never understood that logic becawe everyone has to be a freshman at some point so upperclassmen should always have sympathy wjth the new guy. Ar RWU, a fr<shman can make just as big of an impact on the school as a senior can, and that's another reason why I already consider this campus to be a home. Overall, I couldn't ask for a better first seme.ner to my freshman year of college. It's already been filled with ups and downs, and I can't wait fur more. 
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Shouldn't students be entitled to better parkingfor the price we pay? 
CHRlmNA BERLINGUET j Herald Repo�er 
& sophomore year ap­
proached, I could not wait 
�� ���L tw��lcfn�h�; to 
take the RIPTA to Providence 
whenever [ wanced to go shop­
ping and I wouldn't have to 
mooch off upperclassmen, beg­
ging them for rides every time 
I needed to go food shopping. 
What I did not realize when 
multitude of parking spots 
right outside my door and 
drive down the road to J Lot so 
I do not get a ticket. Although 
J Lot is not too far from my 
room (and let's be honest l 
need the exercise) l think that 
it is absurd that after paying 
so much money for a parking 
sticker, l am not allowed to 
park next co my apartment, 
It is also ridiculous that 
students have to pay so much 
money for 
on campus said, "Paying so 
much for a parking sticker is 
just one more way that the 
school can cake money from 
us." We pay so much for 
tuition and housing chat we 
should not have to cough up 
more money just to keep our 
car in a parking garage on the 
outskirts of campus. 
If I were allowed to park in 
any lot on campus I would 
not hate paying so much for a 
want instead of having so many 
restrictions would be easier for 
Public Safety officers because 
they would not have to worry 
about ticketing so much for 
people parking in the wrong 
spot. 
Ashlee Williams, a junior on 
campus said she feels strongly 
about allowing people to park 
where th
er, 
want on campus. 
She says, 'If you're a student 
who is paying for a park-
ing pass you 
should be 
"Parking is awful, there is 
always no where to park and &0 
many restriccl.ons when looking 
for a spot," she said. 
Ben Wysk,ll said he consid­
ers not having a car on campw 
because it is such a hassle. 
"Parking is a pain. It's more 
work than it's worth," he said. 
After talking with sev-
eral students who have to deal 
with the stress of parking on 
campus, I realized that I am 
not alone when I am annoyed 
with the way that parki
ng 
I paid $145 for my orange 
parking permit, though, was 
how much of a pain parking on 
campus is. 
My sophomore year, I was 
one of the lucky ones who got 
to live in a suite in New Res, 
and I was excited to have my 
a parking 
sticker. 
Where 
is this 
money ' 
going? Is 
it paying 
If I were allowed to park in any lot of campus, 
I would not hate paying so much for a sticker. 
able to park 
anywhere on 
campus. Since 
we are'the 
ones paying to 
on campw is handled. Many 
people have been late to class 
or appoinunents because they 
are stuck driving up and down 
the aisles of J Lot in search of 
a parking spot only to discover 
that they have to park on the 
roof becawe the garage is so 
full. If we were allowed. to park 
wherever we wanted Public 
Safety could worry less abour 
��:����do��i::r 
informed that the parki
ng 
lot 
beside New Res is only for law 
students. 
This is my first bone to pick 
with Roger Williams University 
parking. Why can't law stu­
dents and New Res residents 
park in the same lot? I live in 
New Res again this year and 
every time I come back from 
driving somc:whcrc, I pass the 
the people 
that give me tickets, which 
then makes me pay more mon­
ey to the school? What docs the 
$145 get me? It does not give 
me a convenient parking spot, 
that is for sure. 
After talking to an abundance 
of RWU students, I realized 
that everyone feels the same 
way about parking that I do. 
Sam Aya, a junior with a car 
sticker. Students should be able 
to park wherever they want on 
campus, a.nd_parking should be 
"first come, first served." Jonny 
Glisci, another annoyed orange 
sticker holder said, "Parking on 
campus is crazy. If you park in 
the wrong spot you get slapped 
with an a:pensive fine. Let us 
park where we want!" Allowing 
studcncs to park where they 
1ne total food surplus of 
the U.S. alone could satisfy 
every empty stomach in 
Africa. 
An ,xampk of tht food wastt awartntss signs that hang in tht Upptr Commons. 
WTF OF THE WEEK 
Food Goes Wasted 
I I would be cheating the system eating dinner th.at night and OLMA LYONS Asst features Editor if I cook out an entire second the untouched Cheerios were 
Last Sunday, I was running meal for myself. but a cup of thrown om and added to the 
late for a meeting so I went to Cheerios? Really? Students waste produced by Roger WU-
the Upper Commons to grab walk out with cups of ice cream Iiams University. 
a quick dinner. The dinner on and a sample of the desscn The fpod-Yiaste aware--
the weekends is never up to everyday, so why can't srudents ness campaign has definitely 
par with the weekday meals, choose che healthier option and impacted RWU srudcms, but 
so I quickly ran to -------- ------- - - obviowly this com-
!!'
rc
':S :C, '1�:Jt cat Untouched Cheerios were throw� byout =�:tb�:·t some Cheerios on and added to the waste producea shocking facts 
fi:
cd 
the run. A, I was Rauer Williams University. on the walls o her 
filling up my coffee _____ ,,,· _ ___________ workplace all week. 
cup with a small Although the "no 
amount of cereal, I was stopped have cereal as a snack? taking food due ol the com-
by a cranky commons worker Ironically, she was stand- mons policy" exists, throw-
who cold me she had to confis- ing under one of the signs ing out those Cheerios left a 
care the cereal that I was 'steal- posted in the commons about srudent hungry, increased the 
ing.' She a:plained that she the amount of waste produced. RWU food waste and that cup 
was going to rake away my cup by Americans each day. So, of Cheerios was still gone, not 
of cereal because that's their even though I pay over $6,000 eaten, but thrown out. 
policy. I understand the policy a year to eat the Cheerios in 
to an extent and I acknowledge the commons, I went without 
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PRIMmME � 
go to school 
we should be 
able to have the luxury to park 
where it is most convenient. 
Parking should be 'first come, 
firn served.'" 
Colleen Ryan, is a soccer play­
er who lives off campus and 
has to park in J lot every time 
she has to go to practice, even 
though there are many lots 
right next to our new beautiful 
turf field whc= "1"-practia:s. 
ili:!°�nde:
i
!,�
a
�lh��l�
ng 
wipers, and they could worry 
more about the students' safety. 
That is their job, right? 
Repea l of ' DADT' rig hts a 
shamefu l wrong 
ALEXANDRA AmAND j Opinions Editor 
When I read that the "Don't 
A:.k, Don't Tell" law, which 
required gay soldiers to hide 
'their sexual orientation, was 
repealed I dcfinitdy fcl_t pride 
m our country. When 1t was 
first brought to my attention 
that this law existed, I had 
felt embarrassment that our 
country still had such aversion 
to difference. How can we 
have states thar legally allow 
gay citizens to become mar-
NYfimes.com online states 
that the reason for this is that 
rhey arc"drawn by a life they 
miss or stable pay and benefits 
they could not find in civilian 
life." The fact that there arc sol­
diers that actually miss serving 
our country even thou� they 
had to hide their true identity 
seems unreal to me. That is 
a level of commitment and 
bravery that I cannot personally 
understand. If I were in their 
position I probably would have 
changed my citizcn.,hip. 
I think it effects everyone wh�het 
indirectly or directly. 
ried, but we still do not allow 
soldiers serving our country to 
be open about their sexuality. If 
someone is devoting their life 
to serving our country I do not 
care what sexual orientation 
they have a.nd neither should 
our government. So when I 
heard that finally after all this 
time this law has been repealed 
I found a new respecr for the 
United Scates as a country. 
Maybe we aren't all talk; maybe 
we are really working towards a 
better future. 
What I find most surprising 
is that there are former soldiers 
that were discharged for being 
gay that now want to re-enlist. 
I've found on campus that 
there are some people that do 
not feel affected by this change 
in our country; they feel that 
it does not change their lives 
in a.ny way. I think it effects 
everyone whether indirectly or 
directly, if you at some (>!_)int in 
your life have a child or family 
member or friend that has a 
different sexual orientation 
than the 'norm' then you would 
understand how wrong it is 
that they do not have the same 
opportunity as you. I think 
the repeal of "Don't Ask, Don't 
Tell" is another step towards 
making our country more open 
to difference. 
Speak out 
and send us your opinions by 
scanning the QR code below! 
Have any comments on an article in this issue 
or a past issue from THE HAWKS' HERALD? 
Do you have something to say to Racy Stacy? 
Are you a freshman with a 
different experience? 
Scan the QR code below with the · 
app on your smart phone for easy 
access to HawksHerald.com where 
you can post your opinions! 
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WOW. HAVE YOU READ 
THE ACKERMAN FAMILY 
NEWSLETTER? MARTHA REALLY 
RIPS ON HER SON IN 
THIS EDITORIAL. 
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FINAL ANSWER • 
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ASTRO-GRAPH 
By Bernice Bede Osol VIRGO (Aue. 23-SBPT. 22) -You can accomplish anything your lmjtl-
�� aJJ�:bo�t�ha7�: >;:n�:,
e
�r;: :i:rr:: �n �,vi:c. UBRA (Sl!l'T. 23-0cr. :23)-lfthere U som�ne whom ,ou warn togtt co know better, try to mili arrangc,:ncncs to entertain dus pel"IOn in a convivi;i.l environment, where friendship an blOS&Om without intafu­ence. SCORPIO (Ocr. 24-NoY. 22) - Rewards for certain past actions are 
�  ���/�� ::.!:rt� =t� u!Kc,':t����i:i•� don't do yow best. SAGrrrARius (Nov. 23--DBC. 21) -Be mindful of your P!1f apcrt-
Do�r ���::���r;�hft�!°b=1d�tidi� �hl� °!r-: the group. CAPRICORN (Dtc.�- 111(. 19) - Don 't hesitate ro r�uest a &.vor from someone you htl in the put. Thi.s person hu been looking for 1 
w:iy to reciprocate, an will jump at tht chance to do so for you. 
!���!iW�-J!!� �� �8J°will(;}� ��!�:nof thm;i-confidentiai fears or desires that they dare not tell othen. PISCES (FEB. 20-M.uat 20) -h'U be the df'cctive manner In whkh �u :�tr:�ie���;�; !£°��=�  �:m�:�• in mo,t cues, lff fu 
ARIES (MA8CH 21-APIJL 19)·-Set aside adequate t1me to socialize \\1th some &iends, because it would do you more good than wual. Whether you've had .a hectic week or a quiet one, h•ving some ND will get your juices flowing. TAURUS (Ann. :20-MA.Y :20) -Althou.gl:i the benefit:1 that comerro:ur 
dl?stfii!:1•�r:� th;, a;i.a!!� Mo� t:�f� %� of growth rom GEMINI (MAY :21-JUNJ :20) -� long as neither tries ro Uptng'C' the ocher, a parrnership arran,ement inro which you enter wUI tum our to be fortunate for both parties. Remember, that spotlight is big enough for (WO. 
�t�J!�u��-/o':1°:h!�e�::.��'r;d:n•��� :n: C:-ro squander much of the new earnings that now become ava.11.able. LEO Uuu 23-AuG. :2:2) - Bectwe you'll be more relaxed thtn usual, 
:!t be =v� �t��J/:�' hfc�it�i1�1d�d�::.ur audience 
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